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SOUIH~KN ClllIfOlfNlA 

EDISON 
An 11DISON IN'I11RNATIONAL ComPPl 

VIA E·MAIL AN D U.S . MAIL 

fo.k Jcns.:-n U.:-hida 
CPUC CEQA Project Manager 
En<:rgy Division 

July 30, 2009 

clo Vallcy-Ivyglcn Subtransmission Linc and Fogarty Substation Proj¢ct 
130 Banery Street, Suit<1 400 
San Francisco, CA 941 11 

Re: Soutlicm Califomia Edison Company's Comments to 
Draft EnvirolUllentallmpact Report Val ley- Ivyglen 
SubtrallsmissiOIl Line and Fogarty Substation Project 
(A07-0 l-D3\1 A.D7-D4-D2K) 

Dear Mr. Uchida : 

M II I. ""MaMItlI 

I'roje<:' M81-..gcr 
MarC!!larr@sce.c<m, 

ll1ank you for the opportwlity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Report for 
Soutliem Califomia Edison Company"s (SeE) Valley-!vyglen Subtransmission Line and Fogarty 
Substation Project SCE"s comments to the Dran Ellvironmentalimpacl Report are set forth in the 
enclosed table. 

Very truly YO UTS , 

Is/Milissa T. Mamna 

:"·Iilissa T. Maroua 

Enclosur<1S 

?.0. Box 800 2244 Walnut Grm·e Ave Rooemead, CalifOOJia 91 no (62c") 302·6932 f ax (626) 302·1926 
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1 B3-5 

2 ES-5 

3 ES.6 

4 6S.6 

5 B3-7 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Fogarty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

Air Quality Please specify what base line emissions in Riverside Cowlly are. 

Prqject would genemte gr""nl"lll~ gases CGIIG) tlmt "--",,coo 
baseline emissions in Riverside CoWlty. 

Land Use The project oonflicts with the referenced policy because it will 

The Project would both to:mporarily and permanently tr&lSform 
not be undergrounded. Many areaS along 1_15 and SR_74 in 
Riverside COWlty are designated Light Industrial, Commercial 

the relatively natural condition of some of the project area as it 
Retait Mineral lksourccs Open Space. Of lksidentiaL These 

would be visible from eligible Slate Scenic Hi£,hways 3R-74 and developments are visible rrom the highways and obstruct the 
1-15 and would therefore conflict with onc JX>licy in the Land Use 

view of the natural landscape , Please delete this language and 
Element of the Riverside County General Plan (LU13.5l. 

clearly state that the project conflict:< with the policy because it 
will not be undergrounded and will be "isible rrom SR_74 and 1_ 
15. Other projects have and will continue 10 ~tmnsform Ihe 
relatively natural condition oflhe project arca"~ 3C¢ordingly, it is 
inllccurutc tn attribute this "Irnnsrormation'" t() the prqject. 

Visual Resources Please SCe "",,"ment #2. 

affect scru;itive viewpoints for m()t<YiSIS and residents Hlmlg 
eligible Slate Scenic Highways. 

Visual Resources Plea~ sec comment #2. 

The Cl;f1trast of perm~nent devel<:pment in the project ~re~ 

Alternative 2, 1st paragraph This language is incorrect Please inscn the following: 

along the existing 500 kV ROW as this ROW is not regularly 
'"Mainlemnce in the e"isting 500 kV corridor OCCurS OnCe per 

maintained, 
ye~r." 
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6 ES-ll 
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12 
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8 ES.\3 
toES· 
IS 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

M .. \'1BIO·lc (Noise Control) Please add the followin& sentence 10 the end of the mitigation 

The (\pplicant shall avoid impaclS 10 migratory and sensilive bird 
measure "If tho; app.-oprialc buffer cannot be mainlaincd, the 
CDFG 9.nd USFWS will be contilCled by the Applic9.nt's 

species. .. biologist to discuss changes to the exclusion zone." 

/l.1.M BlO·sa (Western Riverside Cowlty MSHCP Comp~ance) SCE is not required to pay Local Development Mitigation Fees, 

The Applicant will comply with all regulations and policies 
those fees are specific to developent 

outlined in the MSHCP Therefore changc clause a. to "The pIlymcnt of Mitigation Fees 
and other rdevant fees a~ ~t forth in Seclion 11.8.3 in the 
MSIICP Implementing Agreement." 

Remove b. The HANS process is for developers, SCE is nol 
required to comply with HANS. 

Last impact on ES.13 MM: BIO.2b and 2c belong under Hydrology rather than Biology 

M}'1 BIO.2b (Erosion Control) ' The BMPs included in the Storm and should just be referenced in Biology. 

Water PQllulion Prevention Plan (SWPFP) will be implemented 
dw-ing construction \0 minimize impllclS associated with erosion. 
BlvIPs will include the inslltllation of $<!diment .md erosion 
control structures \0 protect biological rcsow-ecs, including 
streams. as well as roadways and adjacent properties Watering; 
for dust control during ()()TIstruClion will also be employed. 

MM 13tO-2c (Hydrologic Imp9.Cts) 1'0tenli9.1 hydrologic imp&e1S 
would be minim iz.--d through the usc of 8MI'3 such as water bars, 
silt fences. staked !;Imw bales, and mulching and seeding of all 
disturbed areM. These measures will be designed 10 minimi7e 
ponding, climinmc flood hazards, and avoid erosion and siltation 
inLO any creeks. streams, riven;, Or bodie~ of water 
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9 BS-20 

10 ES_20 

11 ES-20 

12 BS-20 

13 ES·21 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h y glcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

T n t r eferrnce Comment 

0.6 Geology, Soils, and Mineral Resources The document indicates that this impact is significant before 

ImpActGEO_l Adv~r"" Effects to People and Structures Due to 
mitig~tion. However, with project design features and 

Seismic Activity. 
implementation ofBMPs it should be less th~n signific~nt >l.~ 
determined in the PM and documented on pages 4.1-18 through 
page~ 4.1-22. Therefore. no mitigation measures are necessa!)". 

0.6 Geology, Soils, and Mineral Resources Worker safety is under the jurisdict ion of OSHA or Cal OSHA, 

Impact GEO- I Mitigation Measure GEO-l~ 
and is not a CEQA is,ue for potential ~ismic ha7Hrd~. Also, the 
l\-1JvI requires a site-spe<:ific safety plan with seismic activity 
highlighted to be submined to the epue for approval, bUlthe 
CPUC does not have approvHI authority (OSHA or Cal OSHA 
Jw-isdiction). This mitigation measw-e should be deleted. 

D.6 Geology. Soils, and Mineral Resources Geotechnical investigat ions are a required dement ofprojeet 

Impact GEO- I Mitigation Measure GEO- lb 
design, and A, such a defined component of the project 
Therefore, a geoteclulical study is not a mitigation measw-e and 
this measure should be deleted 

0.6 Geology, Soils, and Mineral Resources Requiring a site-specific fault rupture ana lysis for each pole 

1m pact GEO-I Mitigation Measure GEO_l c 
location would require studies at approximately 700 S<:pIlrllte 
locations. The time Alone would del~y project construction for 
one 10 two years Project compments arc not located w ithin 
either S\ale (Alquist_Priolo) or Caunty dcsignaled fAUlt ruplure 
M7}1rd zones, And structures are not for human occupa.ncy. Thus, 
these studies arc nOl required. Funherrnorc, with implementation 
of proposed project design elements. this impact is less thAn 
significant And this mitigAtion me>l.'<ure should be deleted. 

0.6 Ge()logy, Soils, Hnd Min~ml Resources Compliance with Ihe CDC and other Hpplicable build;ng codes is 

Impact GEO- I Mit;gat;()n M~~,ure GEO-l d 
required for all proj~ts, and therefore, an integral element of 
projeet design. ill such, regulatory complianee is not a mitigation 
measure and Ihis measw-e should he deleted 
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14 6S-21 

15 6S-2l 

16 ES-21 

11 65-:!! 
& 
6S-22 

18 ES-22 

19 65-22 
thmugh 
65-25 

Southern California Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

0.6 Geology, Soils, and Mineral Resources The document indicates that this impact is significant before 

Impact 000-2. Soil Erosion 
mitig~tion. However, the impact should be less than significant 3l< 

determined in the PEA ~nd documented on pAges 4.7_18 through 
pages 4 .7-22. Therefore, no mitigat ion measures arc necessary. 

0.6 Geology, Soils. and Mineral Resources A SWPPP is a required element ofproj~ design, and as such a 

Impact 080-2 Mitigation Measure 060-2a 
defined component of the project Therefore, a SWPPP is not a 
mitigation m~m,un: and this mC3~ure should be ddetcd 
Furthermore. the CPUC does not have approval authority for 
SWPPPS 

0.6 Oe()logy, Soils, and Minerol Re5(lUrces The d()C umenl indicates that this impact is signific.mt befor-e 

Impact GEO-3. Soil Stability 
mitigation. However, the impact should be less than significant as 
determined in the PEA and documented on pages 4.7_18 through 
pages 4 .7-22 Therefore, n() mitigat ion measures Are necessary. 

0.6 Geology. Soils, and Mineral ReS<Jurccs Geotechnical investigations arc a required dement of project 

Impact GEO-3 Mitigation MefiSun: G60-3a 
design, And AS such a defined eomponent of the project 
Therefore, a geotechnical study is not a mitigat ion measure and 

Impact OEO-4 Mitigation Measure 060-3a this measure ~hould be delcled 

0.6 Ge()logy. Soils, and Minerallk5(lUrCCS Exp;!nsive soiils at Fogarty Subl!t~t ion are addn:~scd during 

Impact GEO-4. E"pansive Soi ls 
engineering design. As such, this is A project element The 
doclDTIent indicates that this impact is signifICant before 
mitig~t ion. However, the impact should be less than significant as 
determined in the PEA ~nd documented ()n pAges 4.7_18 through 
pages 4 .7-22. Therefore, no mitigat ion measures arc necessary. 

0.7 Hydrole>gy and Waler Quality These impact:; shoul<.llx: le~s than significant as cktermincd in 

Impacts HYO-l, lIY[l...3, HYO-S, HYD-7, HYD-9 
the PEA And document~d on pages 4.9-1 3 thr()ugh pages 4.9- 18 
Therefore. no mitigati()n measures are neces~ry 
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20 BS-25 

21 ES-2S 

22 ES-26 

23 B-1 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

0_7 Hydrology and Water Quality Thcre is no inundation impact associated with Scichc, Tsunami 

Impacts HYD- IO Inundatim by Seiche, Tsunami or M",mow_ 
or Mudfiow as determined in thc PEA and documented on p;!gC$ 

4_8 _8 through p~ge.~ 4_8_1 3 The DElR incorrect ly classifies this 
as a less than sir,nific3llt impact when therc is acnmlly no impact 

0.8 Hazards and Public Safely This impact should be less than significant as detennined in the 

Impact HAZ-J. Hazardous Emissions within a Quarter Mile of a 
PEA and documcnted on pages 4. 8.8 through pages 4.8_13 
Th. refore, no mitigation mea~ures are neccs--w.r)' . The project 

School 
would not result in hazardous emissions. Only one school is 
located within a quaner mile of the proposed project and it would 
not be expo:scd Mzru-<bUS emissions. Additionally, measures 
prcposed by SCE are required project elements and; therefore. 
should not be labeled as mit igat ion 

0_8 HHZllrd~ and Public Safety This impact was not properly """IFed DETR and should be less 

Impact HAZ-6. Public or Wcrker Safety Hazard; Due 10 than significant One public comment does not warmnt" 

Proximity to Private Airstrip 
significant impact finding without furthcr analysis . Given the 
facttMt safety rcasons warrant a fmding that hang gliders should 
not be fiying in proximity to the freeway. the project im peding 
their ability to do SO does not support H significant impact 
fmding_ Funhcnnore, thc addition ofthc proposed visibility 
markm will create addit ional visual impacts that were oot 
~ddre$."\Ced in the v iSUAl imp~cts sect;()IJ of the DEIR. For these 
reasons, this im pact should be considered less than significant 
and pWjX>Sed mitigation should be deleted_ 

Introduction Ple~se replilCe this langUAge with, The project will ~ l k>w SCE to 

provide supplementary electrical services to the City of Lake 
reliably serve electrical demand in southwestern Riverside 

Elsinore ar~a_ COWlty_ The project is providing mOre lhan supplemenlary 
elcctrica.l services_ 
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24 B-26 

25 8-35 

26 8·36 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

8.3.2.1 TelecommunicatioM Lincs The telecommunication routes described in SCE's PEA were 
developed for seE's Proposed Project . The tdeoommlUlication 
route may require slight modifications in order 10 ensure diverse 
tcJccommWlication paths to the same substations if Alternative 5 
is selected by the CPUC. 

Additiona lly, SCE has identified a land access issue regarding a 
parcel adjacent to and on the east side of San Jacinto Road west 
of seE's existing Valley Substati()n. SCE does n01 have the 
necessary rights to place seE's telecommWlication facilities 
lUldcrgroWld in this location. SCE has identified an alternative 
palh using existing overhead !!1ruc\ures that will all ()w seE to 
bypass the parcel with the rights limitations. 

Please revise the TelecommlUlication Lines description to reflcct 
the polential ",ed for these mi".,.. modifications to lhe proposed 
tcleoommWlication line route 

84 Constructi()n and Schedule As di!>Cu.')SC(\ On p. 8_37, all four componenL~ of the project 

Project w()uld take appf()ximalely 12.18 mcmths with all four 
would actul!lIy !Jl.ke 24 months to complete. All schedule 

components ()fthe project potentially initiating and terminating at 
references shc .. dd be adJUSled acccrdingly. 

various times within the 12.18 month timeframc 

Wire Pulling Please clarify that the ground wire will be a 336 groundwirc 

and one 4/0 ACSR ground conductor. 
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27 B·" 

28 C·) 

29 0.27 

30 C-27 to 
C-2~ 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

8.4.3 FOCany Substation Construction, last paragraph In the time since SCE has filed its application for this proJcct, it 

It is estimated that up to 50,000 cubic yard~ of imported fill 
h3~ changed its aWoach for site prepar~ti<J[\ and decided to u:«: 

would be required if the si te is graded" 
cut and fill On the $ubstMion property, substantially le$.~inB the 
amount of fill required to be imported to the site 

It is estimated that 7,450 cubic yflrd~ of ooil wOllld be cut, 2nd 
8.250 cubic yards would be needed for fi l ~ resulting in an import 
of approximately 800 cubic yards of ooilto grade the site 
Themfor", this statement should be revised in the DElR 

Land Use Please see comment #2. 

vi~ible from Eligible Scenic Highways SR_74 and 1- 15 and 
therefore 

Central Region Route Segment Alternative (Alternative 3) This statement fails to take into the acoounttbat segment C_2 

.. would trn~el through I"s.~ dense ly populated residential areHs, 
would require upgrading eascmcn1S through exi>ting par«ls and 

resulting in fewer impacts to ~isual resourccs and land usc than 
potentially condemnation and relocation of existing fl"operty 

the Project.. 
owners. Accordingly, this alternative is not likely to reduce land 
USe im pacl~ lIS previously anticipated. On the contrary. it would 
physica lly di~ide an existing community. 

Additiofl3 11y_ this pardgraph should b<; revised to disclose the fact 
tlmt segments C-4 and C-6 of thi.~ Ah"mati,-c would traverse An 
existing rock quarry, an additional cnviroruncntal impaetthat is 
not currently discussed in the DEIR 

Central Region Route Seg.mentI\V9ml Springs_Pacific Clay Please see comment Ifs] I And 70 
Altcmati~e (Altemati~e 5) 
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31 C-28 

32 D. I-2 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

WC:l!cm R£gion Route Ser,ment Alternatives A and B This paragraph dismisses segments W-IO and W-S when utilized 

The u~ of segments W-2, \\'-3, \\'_4, W-8 and W_IOwould 
with other segments of proposed Western Region Route Segment 

require replacing the e.>;isting crossing of 1- 15. This would result 
Altern9tive!<, which is appropriate 

in removal of the Valley_Elsinore_lvygkn lIS kV However, segment W_IO is proposed for usc as pan of the 
sub1ransmi$ion line fmm service and, consequ" nlly, would not Pr()posed Project and preferred Alt,,",ati"e 5, ""~ Alternative 5 
med Project objectives. The =: of segments W-l. W-4. and W- does not propose revisions to the portion of the Proposed Project 
.5 would generate significant land use conflicts These that includes segment W _10. Accordingly, this paragraph should 
alternlltives are therefore el im inated fmm further consideration. clarify the fact that when utili~d in ()()mbination with other 

segments segment \\'-10 meets projox:t objox:tives. 

Similarly, SCE has discovered an inaccllI30' in its PEA. On 
p.4.J0-13. the PEA states that W-S would paSS tMCUgh additional 
residentialland~, including passing between pri"ate residential 
propert ies in the commWlity located Just to the southeast of Glen 

"Y Since submitting il~ PEA, SeE has determined that segment 
W-5 could be constructed within an existing roadway; therefore, 
its construction would not result in the significant and 
uru!.voi&.ble land use and ae.~thetics impact~ discus."Ied in the 
PEA. Moreover, segment W-S is not d ismissed as infeasible in 
the DEW ~nd there is no evidence 1x:5idc~ the 3forcmentioncd 
PEA errOl" that would support a finding of infeasibility 
Accordingly, SCE requests that the paragraph be revised to 
clarify the fact that when utilized in ()()mbination with segmcnts 
other than W_l 9nd W_4, segment \V-5, also meet~ proje<:t 
objectives 

1 st parngrnph D id you mean "submitted to the CPUC"? If so, plcRSe revisc. 

... review ofa ll technical infonnation submitted to the COWlty .. 
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33 D_ I-2 

34 D_2_19 

35 D_2_20 

36 D.3-37 

37 0.3-39 

38 D.3-40 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

Significance Criteria Please provide a reference regarding where to find the CEQA 

us set forth in the CEQA En"irunmental Check List as modified 
Environmental Checklist as modi fied by CPUC policy_ 

byCPUCpolicy .. 

Significance Criteria This sentencc should include the term "land usc" as opposed to 

the Project would mve a significant im pact on public health 
" public heHlth and safety" Plea.<;.e revise 

and safety if.._ 

Bullet The: Valley_lvyglen 11 5 kV suhtnmsm i~sion line is nol H 

Require new or re l{JCute<i electric or C(!TIlm unica.tion 
distribution line. Please revise this sentence accordingly. 

distribution lines .. 

Fogarty Subst.ation The parcel for Fogarty Substation is designalcd as residential 

2nd would viol9ted (sic) regional regulations protecting :<;renic 
and its development has been evaluated for its effect on State 

vistas within view of an Bligible State Scenic Highway 
Scenic Highways by Riverside County Please revise the te:d 
2cc()"dingly 

2nd paragraph This sentence should read, "SCE does not intend to instal l the 

The Applicant doe.~ intend to install the Subtnm smission Line 
sublrnnsmission linc wholly underground_" 

wholly Wl(iergroWld .. 

Last pW&graph Pole replacement docs not substantiate a conclusion that the 

The impact of the prop<Y.;ed subtrnnsm i.~sion mute would be 
project would result in an acute change_ On the corllrnry, the fact 
that project poles will replace existing structures supports a 

pArticularly ilCute in Segment 213 where it would repl9ce existing 
conclusion that impacts will be less significant. Please revise the wood poles. __ 
text accordingly_ 
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39 D.3-43 

40 D.4-13 
to D.4-
16 

4 1 0.6-18 
10 0.6-
25 

42 D.6-20 

43 D.7.1O 

44 0.7-15 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

Lasl paragraph The proposed sublmnsmission poles would be sim ilar in naMe to 

The ~gm~nl of the propo$<!d route al ong SR_74 would block 
slreel lighl poles. and would nol block views of individuals 20 

views of scenic resources" 
feet away And travelling At a~oximately 45 mi les per hour 
Please revise the lextto reflect the fact that poles would not block 
vicw~ of scenic rcsourcc~ 

Table D.4.2 Special status wildlife spccieslmown to occur or Several spccieslistro as Modernte or High Potential 10 occur at 
with the polentialto occur within the project areas Fogarty need to be changed to Low due to lack of suitable habitat 

(see D.4-3) : Southern California rufus-.crowned sparrow, Bell's 
sage sparrow, southwestern willow flycatcher, yellow.breasted 
chat, coastal California gnatcatchcr, Le:lSt bell 's vire<), Offinge_ 
throated whiptaiL coastal western whiptail. and Coast Range 
newt. 

0.6.3 Project lmpHcts and Mitigation The Geology and Soils analysis should be revised to r~nect the 
points made in Comments 9-19, Many of the impacts classified 
as significant prior 10 implementation of mitigation. should be 
classified as less lhan significant and the proposed mitigalion for 
these imp;<ets should be described as project design 
feHlur~5/elements ",ther than mitigHtion 

2nd paT3!',mph The telecommunications line would not c ross an A-I' Fault 

The telecommunicAtions system would tra,·erse the documented 
HaUlrd Zone. 

Alquist·Priolo Hazard Zone for the Ivyglen Fault.. 

Last pWilgraph The Ivyglen Substalion i~nol in a flood h3zard zone. Please 

Flood hazards would not affectlhe Ivyglcn Subslation 
revi~ the text to r~ncc1 this fHct 

Last paTll.graph Construction of the project would not resu lt in w~stew~ter 

but a lso increase the amolDlt ofwastewatef ... 
discharge. Th~~ hmguage should be dclded. 
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45 0.1-17 

46 D.S-I 

41 D.S-17 

48 D.S-18 

49 0.8-18 

50 0.8-20 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

3rd paragraph Please replace with the following language, H Afler 

Hfter impl~menllltion of the Construction Hnd Operations 
implementation of APMs HYDRO-SCE-l. 2. and 3. H 

SWWPS (lIYORO-SCE-I. 2. and 3). 

Last panlgr-~ph liS kV subtrall&l1ission corridors arc typically 30 fect wide. and 

The Va llcy_lvyglen Subtransmission Line and 
may be wider in areaS where the surrOllnding terroin mllst be 
stabilized. Please revise this sentence \0 refle<:t the appropriate 

telecommunications system arc located within a 2S mile long, 
corridor width 

4,000 foot wide corridor .. 

Impact HAZ-3 SCE w ill contact Underwound Service Alert as opposed \0 

... the Applicam Contact DigAJert2006 as part .. 
DigAkrt2006 prior 10 finalizing engineering design. Please 
revise the scnlcnce accordingly. 

Impact HAZ-6. 2nd paragmph To protect public safety, hang gliders should not fly Jess than SO 

Visibility markers such as orange balls on the liru:s in segment 
feet from the ground in proximity 10 a 6-lane interstate freeway. 
The l<lxt should be revised to renectthi~ fact Please see 

C6 wculd reduce the risk ofhAog glider eot!tnglement with 
comment #22. 

powerlines. 

/-o.-1MHAZ-6a This mitigation mea.~un: docs not mitigHle H .ignificant 

The Applicant shall use visibility markers on all portions of the 
environmentAl effect of the Project. Please see comment #22. 

proposed subtnlJl$mission lirr within half a mile in either 
direction ofT-15 where the line cro!:\.""s l-15 near Nichols Rond. 

Last Paragraph This sentence should be removed from the Electric and MagnClic 

UAn acknowledged poICntial impact to public health from electric 
Fields (EMF) sect ion because it does not deal with EMF 

tnlJlsmission lines is the hnzru-d of electrical shod : electric 
shoch fmm Inl.Mmission lines are geoefll.lly the result of 
accidental or lUlimemional contact by the public with the 
energized wi.-.:s" 
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51 D.8-21 

" 0.8-21 

53 0.8-28 

54 D.9-5 

" D. I0-8 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

4'" paragmph This should read: 

~In undeveloped and natuml areas, measumble EMFs are nOl: Min undevelOJ:l<'d and naturnlareas, measumble p<>,nr_f"" '1ucncy 
present except in the vicinity of existing power line corridors," EWs are not present except in the vicinity of e.-:isting power line 

corridors. n 

This is because lhe earth's OC m~grn:t ic field would be 
measurnble 8t lhe"" localions. 

Last Paragraph Should read: 

"However, the most significanl contributors to the El\-Ws are the "However, the most significant c{mlTibutors to the EMFs outside 
subtransmission and distribution line." of the substat ion ff ncf line are the subtransmission and 

distribution line." 

ht parngmph The"" arc nOl: CEQA mitigAlion measures, they arc ElvIF 

potential MIl.1s. "low-cost or no-cost'" IviMs 
reduction measures , Please revise this paragraph to make clear 
that proposed measures are not CEQA mitigation measures. 

Last paragraph As discussed in Section F.I, Growth InduciJl: Effects, the project 

As discussed above, the Project would contribmc to population 
would not contribule to population growth. The text should be 

growlh in the firea 
revised accordingly. 

Second paragraph As discussed OIl p, A-14, CPUC authority does not preempt 

At this time, there are no mandatory GHG regulations or 
special di.~tricts li ke SCAQ}..{D SCAQ]l.ID hasJonnal1y adO[lli!d 
interim GHG significance thresholds, while CPUC does not have 

]"jnglizoo ~gency guidelines th~l would apply to this project. 
formally adopted interim GHG pOlicy. Accordingly, 
SCAQMD's adopted GIIG thT~sl",lds ATe lhe most appropriate 
thresholds for purposes of the project, and should be utilized in 
order to delermine the ~ignificance ofthe project's GHG 
emissions. 
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56 D. 10-]] 

51 0. 10-]] 

58 D. IO-I2 

59 D.10.IS 

OJ 0. 10-15 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

NlUTIbercd items Add the word Telecommunications at the beginning of the 

3. Improvements to the existing Vall ey und I vygl~n SubstHtion.~ 
sentence. '"relecomnllmications Unfl"ovements to the c."ist ing 
Valley and Ivyglen Subi;tl!tiollS .. 

0.10.3, La~t pru-agmph There is nO SF6 in tmn.~fonn~rs. Please delete this portion of the 

small quantities of SF6 could leak rrom trnnsformers 
sentence. 

First paragraph Please sec comment #55. 

Although SCAQNID ha~ interim criteria for asses.~ing the 
significance ofGIIG emissions .. 

MMAIR.ld This mit igation measure is not required because it docs not 
mitigat~ a significan1 impact 

SCE will designate a consnuction coordinator to ensure than aJl 
fie ld personnel are trained on their rcsp<Jnsibilitics under the 
Mitigation Monitoring Plan, and to verify that all mitigation 
measures arc being complied with. Therefore, this mitigation 
measure should can and should be deleted. 

MMAIR_le This mitiga.tion measure is not required because it doe.~ not 
mitigate a significant impact 

SeE will trn in all field personnel on their r~sp<:nsibil it;es under 
the Mitigation Monitoring Plan. 
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61 0. 10-18 
to D.J()' 
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62 D. IO-I? 

63 D. IO-I? 

Southern Califo rnia Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

Impact A1R-5 and Impact Air-6 The proposed CEQA Guideline amendments for wcenhousc gas 
emis~ions developed by the Governor's Office of Planning and 
Re5e~rch indic~te that this i$.'\Ue is more ~ppropri~tely discussed 
in the Cwnul31ive Impacts section of the DEIR. The conclusion 
lhat project specific impacts arc significant and UII:;Ivoidable is 
inconsistent with this prem ise 

Additiona lly, Project GHG emissions are expected to be less than 
4,229 metric IOn~ ofC02e per ycar during con~lruction and 
approximately 34 metric tons C02e per year during operation. 
Both ofthesc numbers are far below the 10,000 metric ton COle 
di minim ll.~ standard contained in adopted SCAQMD interim 
thresholds and the 7.000 metric ton C02e di minimus standard 
currently proposed by CARR Accordingly, the significant and 
unavoidable impacl finding dnes not appear 10 be waromted with 
respect to project specific or cumulative impact findings. SCE 
requests that the analysis be rev ised to reflect this comment and 
lhal proposed miti8lllion mefl.~ureS be de leted. 

GHG Emissions from Project Operations. lasl pardgr;.ph There is nO SF6 in tr&l$formers. Please revi"" this senlence 

SF6 used in circuit breakers and/or Irnnsformers. 
~ccordingly 

Impact A1R-6, 1st paragraph The circuit breakers wwld be 115 kV. Please revise this 

Five new 22()'kV circuit breakef1i.. .. 
sentence accordingly. 
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65 D. 13-2 

66 D. 14-8 

67 D. I6-1 

68 D. 16-2 

69 B-7 

Southern California Edison Company 
Conun cnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Foga rty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

Cwnuiative ImJXlcts The discussion in this section is inaccurate. 

The di~us.~ion does not mention air em issiorn from the proposed 
Toscana Marketplace (1,000,000 sq fed of development) or the 
Nevada Hydro Pump Storage proj(ct (LEAf'S), or th( ongoing 
'l"'rJlt ion.~ ,,[Pacific Clay Prodl1Cl~ (1 ,374 acre fICtive minel. 
When compared to the operation emissions of these types of 
developments., construct ion emissions from the Project represent 
U negligible increu$e in emissio,...,. 

2nd paragraph The project will do more than eXpruid existing electrica l service. 

The Proj«t would (xpand the Applicant'~ c.~i!;1ing electrical 
The project will allow SCE to reliably S<:!"I/C electrical demand in 

service 
soothwestern River5ide County Please rel/ise the text 
acccrdingly. 

Last paragrAph AgriculturllllL';C is permitted in rubtrAn~mi$.~ion corridors with 

... the Proj~t is considered to have a si£,llllic3Ilt contribution to 
landowner compliance with clearance restrictions. The parccl 
lL~ed for Fogarty $uoolation is not designated agriculturnl 

agricultural impacts in the County. TherefMe, the project willMt require the tAking of agriculrural 
lands and cumulat ive ag,ricuhural impacts will be less than 
significant The significance finding should be revised 
Accordingly 

2nd bulleted liS! Agrkultural impacts are not cumulat ively oonsiderable Please 

Agriculturnl Resources 
sec comment #66 

Bullcted JiS! Agricultural impaClSarc not si!\l1ifical11. Please see comment 

Agriculturnl R~sourc~s 
#66. 

E.2.3 Alternative 3: Ccnstruc1 the central portion of the Please see comment #29. 
subtransmission line along segments C-Z. C-4. and C-6 
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N"u mbr r Page 

10 B-IOIO 
E-21 

11 F·3 

Southern California Edison Company 
Conuncnts to Va Ucy-h yglcn Fogarty DEIR 

JuJy 30, 2009 

Tnt referrnce Comment 

£.2.5 Alternative 5: Coostructthe subu-ansmission line along Please see comment #30. SCB suppons Alternative 5, whieh 
segments C_S, C-9, W-3, W-U and W_14 (Warm Springs-P'dcific similar to the propo!led project would utilize !legment W_IO. 
Cl~y AkernAtive) While segment \V_I 0 remAins feASible, ~ince submitting the PEA, 

it has come to SCB's attention that alternative segment W-5 is a 
viable allemat ive 10 the segment and that W-5 would eliminale 
~ignificant engineering i~ues ~nd would further reduce less than 
significant environmental impacts that are expected to be 
encountered during construction ofW- tO. 

Accordingly_ SCE requests that the discussion of Alternative 5 be 
revised to include analysis of segment W_5 and any potential 
impacts thHl would be B5SO<;ialed with constructing segmenl W-S 
as an alternative to segment W-IO. 

Air Quality Please sec commenl #'s 55 and 61 

These [GHG] emission.~ would oot be reversible, and this impact Additi<lnll lly, if the Project f~ci litates the USe of renewable 
would be both Significant and irreversiblc. energy, the GHG emissions associatcd with construct ion would 

be further rcduud 
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Responses to D1 Comments 
Southern California Edison Company 
 
D1-1 No baseline greenhouse gas emissions figures are necessary to support the argument that a new 

source of emissions is an additional source as compared to the existing baseline conditions. 
Construction activities associated with the Project did not occur previously and, therefore, would 
contribute additional greenhouse gas emissions to the atmosphere. Please refer to the revisions to 
page ES-5 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.1). In addition, refer to the response to comment 
D1-62. 

 
D1-2 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. However, the discussion about the Riverside County 
General Plan Land Use Element is valid, and no change was made to the Draft EIR. As stated on 
page D.2-23 of the Draft EIR, “Though the Project would conflict with some of the land use 
plans, policies, and regulations in the County it is important to note that the CPUC’s jurisdiction 
over electric power line projects and substations provides the Applicant with exempt status by 
General Order No. 131-D. However, the CPUC does require that public utilities consult with 
local agencies and consider local regulations in locating projects.” 

 
D1-3 It is acknowledged that other projects have affected visual resources within view of Interstate 15 

(I-15) and State Route 74 (SR-74); however, the statement on page ES-6 that “the Project would 
both temporarily and permanently transform the relatively natural condition of some of the 
project area and potentially affect sensitive viewpoints for motorists and residents along eligible 
State Scenic Highways” is valid. These roadways are eligible State Scenic Highways, and 
therefore, the expectation of a view for both motorists and nearby residents is high. Construction 
activities would introduce contrast from clutter in the form of signage and fencing; the storage of 
construction materials and equipment; and the exposure of soils at locations where new poles 
would be installed. The project would introduce permanent contrast for the portion of SR-74 
where tubular and light-duty steel poles would replace existing wood poles. The color, texture, 
and scale of the new poles would be less harmonious with the existing setting than wood poles. 
The Project would also introduce contrast from the intersection of SR-74 and I-15 to the Ivyglen 
Substation. This segment of the new subtransmission line route would be constructed in an area 
without existing transmission lines. Additionally, the Fogarty Substation would be constructed on 
an undeveloped site along this route. 

 
D1-4 Please refer to the response to comment D1-3. 
 
D1-5 See revisions to page ES-7 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.1). 
 
D1-6 MM BIO-1c does not suggest that the Applicant’s biologist cannot negotiate with the CDFG or 

USFWS if an appropriate buffer cannot be maintained due to project requirements. Regardless, 
approval under the circumstances presented in MM BIO-1c is up to the CDFG and USFWS. No 
change to MM BIO-1c was made. 

  
D1-7 MM BIO-5a has been removed from the Draft EIR. Refer to the revised Biological Resources 

section (Chapter 5 of the Final EIR). 
 
D1-8 MM BIO-5a has been removed from the Draft EIR. Refer to the revised Biological Resources 

section (Chapter 5 of the Final EIR). 
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D1-9 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. No changes were made to MM BIO-
2b. MM BIO-2c was removed and Hydrology chapter was referenced. 

  
D1-10 The analysis of Impact GEO-1 is valid. Mitigation is required to reduce impacts to less than 

significant levels. Refer to responses D1-11 to D1-14. 
  
D1-11 It is acknowledged that worker safety is an OSHA issue, but safety is also an issue under CEQA. 

Refer to Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines, Section VI, Geology and Soils: “Would the 
Project expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of 
loss, injury, or death involving: (i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated on the 
most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the 
area or based on other substantial evidence of a known fault? Refer to Division of Mines and 
Geology Special Publication 42. (ii) Strong seismic ground shaking? (iii) Seismic-related ground 
failure, including liquefaction? or (iv) Landslides?” However, please refer to revisions to MM 
GEO-1a on page D.6-21 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 

  
D1-12 It is acknowledged that a geotechnical study was discussed under APM GEO-SCE-2 and is an 

element of the Project. APM GEO-SCE-2, however, was not specific enough, and MM GEO-1b 
was added to the Draft EIR. No changes to MM GEO-1b were made. 

 
D1-13 MM GEO-1c was deleted. Please refer to the revisions made to pages ES-20, ES-21, D.6-20, and 

D.6-21 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Sections 4.1 and 4.5). 
 
D1-14 MM GEO-1d was deleted. Please refer to the revision made to page D.6-21 of the Draft EIR 

(Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-15 The analysis of Impact GEO-2 is valid. Mitigation is required to reduce impacts to less than 

significant levels. Refer to the response to comment D1-16. 
 
D1-16 MM GEO-2a was added to the Draft EIR because APM GEO-SCE-3 was not specific enough. 

Please refer to the revisions made to MM GEO-2a on page D.6-22 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR 
Section 4.5). It is acknowledged that a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan was discussed 
under APM GEO-SCE-3 and is an element of the Project. APM GEO-SCE-3, however, was not 
specific enough, and MM GEO-3a was added to the Draft EIR. 

  
D1-17 The analysis of Impact GEO-3 is valid. Mitigation is required to reduce impacts to less than 

significant levels. Please refer to the response to comment D1-18. 
  
D1-18 Please refer to the revisions made to MM GEO-3a on pages D.6-23 to D.6-24 of the Draft EIR 

(Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-19 The analysis of Impact GEO-4 is valid. Mitigation is required to reduce impacts to less than 

significant levels. Please refer to the response to comment D1-18. 
 
D1-20 It is acknowledged that the implementation of an applicant proposed measure is considered part 

of the Project. A mitigation measure was required to reduce the impact to Class II—less than 
significant with mitigation. Please refer to the revisions made to page D.7-16 and D.7-18 of the 
Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). The Class II determinations were changed to Class III for 
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Impact HYD-3. No changes were made to the significance determinations for Impact HYD-1, 
Impact HYD-5, Impact HYD-7, or Impact HYD-9. 

 
D1-21 The “no impact” and “less than significant impact without mitigation measures” determinations 

are both classified as Class III in the Draft EIR. No change was made to Impact HYD-10. 
 
D1-22 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. It was determined that Impact HAZ-3 
would be Class II—a less than significant impact after mitigation measures are implemented. The 
use of a mitigation measure in this case will ensure that the elements of MM HAZ-2a are part of 
the mitigation monitoring plan (Chapter G). No changes were made to the analysis or MM HAZ-
2a. 

 
D1-23 Hang gliders in the Lake Elsinore area are currently landing on a stretch of beach near the 

Elsinore West Marina with the owner’s permission (Burgin 2008). An approved landing zone is 
located approximately 3 miles south of the subtransmission line at the nearest point and 3.25 
miles southwest of where the subtransmission line crosses I-15. The addition of visibility markers 
to the subtransmission line was required under MM HAZ-6a in the Draft EIR. The approved 
landing zone, however, is far enough from I-15 and the proposed subtransmission line that 
visibility markers would not be required. Therefore, MM HAZ-6a was removed. Please refer to 
the revisions made to pages ES-26, D.8-18, and I-10 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Sections 4.1, 
4.5, and 4.10).  

 
D1-24 Refer to the response to comment D1-23. 
 
D1-25 Please refer to the revisions made to page B-1 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.3). 
 
D1-26 Please refer to the revisions made to page C-30 and pages E-1 and E-11 of the Draft EIR (Final 

EIR Sections 4.4 and 4.6). 
  
D1-27 Please refer to the revisions made to page B-26 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.3). 
  
D1-28 See responses to comments D1-26 and D1-27. 
  
D1-29 Please refer to the revisions made to pages B-35 (Final EIR Section 4.3); D.3-38, D.4-31, D.11-9, 

D.11-11, D.12-10, D.15-3 (Final EIR Section 4.5); and F-1 (Final EIR Section 4.7). 
 
D1-30 Please refer to the revision made to page B-36 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.3).  
  
D1-31 Please refer to the revisions made to pages B-40 to B-41 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.3). 
  
D1-32 See response to comment D1-2. 
  
D1-33 Please refer to the revisions made to page C-27 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.4).  
 
D1-34 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. The mineral resources determination 
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is already Class I for Alternative 3. No changes were made to the analysis of Alternative 3 in 
Chapter C or Chapter E of the Draft EIR. 

  
D1-35 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. 
 
D1-36 Please refer to the revisions made to page C-28 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.4). 
  
D1-37 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. Segment W-5, however, would be constructed closer to 
a residential community than the proposed route. The residential community borders the south 
side of Campbell Ranch Road. The community is shown just south and east of the Ivyglen 
Substation in Figure C.2-2. See also the revised Figure C.2-2 in the Final EIR. Even if Segment 
W-5 could be constructed along an existing roadway, it is likely that it would still be visible from 
I-15. In addition, it would be more visible to residents south of Campbell Ranch Road. In 
addition, pursuant to CEQA Section 15126.6, a reasonable range of alternatives has already been 
considered in the Draft EIR. Therefore, no change was made to the analysis of Segment 5 in the 
Draft EIR. 

 
D1-38 See response to comment D1-37. 
 
D1-39 Please refer to the revision made to page D.1-2 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5).  
 
D1-40 The application of a significance class system for significance determinations in EIRs is 

determined on a project by project basis by the CPUC. For this EIR, Classes I, II, and III were 
found to be appropriate for classifying the significance of environmental impacts. 

  
D1-41 Please refer to the revision made to page D.2-19 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-42 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. Additionally, the comment concerns 
information presented in the Draft EIR that was taken from the Riverside County General Plan. 
The information is valid, and no change was made. 

  
D1-43 It is acknowledged that the parcel for the Fogarty Substation is designated as residential. The 

Fogarty Substation would be visible from an eligible State Scenic Highway. Riverside County 
has Land Use Elements designed to protect scenic resources within view of an Eligible State 
Scenic Highway. Therefore, the Fogarty Substation would violate regional regulations protecting 
scenic vistas within view of an eligible State Scenic Highway. 

 
D1-44 Please refer to the revision made to page D.3-39 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-45 It is acknowledged that pole replacement does not necessarily result in an impact to visual 

resources and that the replacement of existing poles is frequently less of a visual impact than the 
construction of new lines. The assessment of visual impacts, however, is valid because the 
replacement of existing wood poles with tubular and light-duty steel poles would result in an 
increased degree of contrast with the existing setting. Wood poles have a more natural appearance 
that is more harmonious with the visual setting than tubular and light-duty steel poles in terms of 
color, texture, and scale. 
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D1-46 Please refer to the revision made to page D.3-43 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-47 Table D.4-2 was revised for all species that may occur based on available suitable habitat. Of the 

species stated in the comment, the potential for occurrence at the proposed Fogarty Substation 
site was changed from moderate/high to low for the following: yellow-breasted chat, least Bell’s 
vireo, and coastal western whiptail. Southwestern willow flycatcher had already been noted as 
low in the Draft EIR. The potential for occurrence of the other species listed in the table was not 
changed based on the information on suitable habitat provided in the Biological Technical Report 
for the Fogarty Substation (AMEC 2006b). Refer to the revised Biological Resources section 
(Chapter 5 of the Final EIR). 

  
D1-48 Refer to responses to comments D1-10 to D1-19. 
  
D1-49 Please refer to the revision made to page D.6-20 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-50 Please refer to the revision made to page D.7-10 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-51 Please refer to the revision made to page D.7-15 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-52 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. No change was made. 

  
D1-53 Please refer to the revision made to page D.8-1 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-54 Please refer to the revision made to page D.8-17 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-55 Refer to responses to comments D1-23 and D1-24. 
  
D1-56 Refer to the response to comment D1-23. 
  
D1-57 Your statement is included in the public record and will be taken into account by decision-makers 

when they consider the proposed Project. The statement, however, does not raise concerns 
regarding the analysis or conclusions presented in the EIR. No changes were made.  

 
D1-58 Please refer to the revisions made to page D.8-21 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-59 Please refer to the revisions made to page D.8-21 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-60 The term mitigation is used by the CPUC with regard to EMF reduction. The term MM is not. 

Reference to the term MM, which means mitigation measure, was removed from page D.8-28. 
Refer to the revisions made to page D.8-28 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 

  
D1-61 Please refer to the revision made to page D.9-5 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-62 As the Lead Agency with principal responsibility for approving the Project, the CPUC may act 

with discretion in determining the levels of significance of impacts. Per Appendix G of the CEQA 
Guidelines, significance criteria established by an applicable air quality management or air 
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pollution control district may be relied upon to determine the significance of an impact; however, 
a lead agency is not prevented from making a different determination of the significance of 
project impacts as it sees as appropriate as long as the determination is based on substantial 
evidence. Refer to the CAPCOA 2008 reference added to page I-11 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR 
Section 4.10). Given the severity of the global climate change problem, the CPUC has determined 
that the “net zero” approach to mitigating greenhouse gas emissions from the Project is 
appropriate. As stated on page D.10-8 of the Draft EIR, “For this particular Project, a ‘net zero’ 
threshold has been adopted by the CPUC; this means that any activity resulting in any GHG 
emissions from the construction or operation and maintenance of this Project is to be considered 
significant.” 

  
D1-63 Please refer to the revision made to page D.10-11 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-64 Please refer to the revision made to page D.10-11 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-65 Please refer to the response to comment D1-62. 
 
D1-66 MM AIR-1d is applied to Impact AIR-1, a Class I significant impact. Under MM AIR-1d, a 

Constructions Relations Officer would ensure the enforceability and efficacy of construction-
related mitigation measures. 

 
D1-67 MM AIR-1e is applied to Impact AIR-1, a Class I significant impact. Under MM AIR-1e, all 

personnel working on the Project would be trained to minimize emissions and other air quality 
impacts. 

 
D1-68 The Governor’s Office of Planning and Research guidance does not preclude project-specific 

approaches to analyzing impacts. With a “net zero” approach (see response to comment D1-62), 
although the overall climate change issue is cumulative, impacts associated with greenhouse gas 
emissions are directly related to construction and operation of the Project. 

  
D1-69 Please refer to the response to comment D1-62. 
  
D1-70 Please refer to the revision made to page D.10-19 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
  
D1-71 Please refer to the revision made to page D.10-19 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-72 It is acknowledged that the proposed Toscana Marketplace and LEAPS projects are reasonably 

foreseeable future projects, and impacts from the projects on air quality are anticipated. Please 
refer to the updated cumulative impacts analysis in Chapter 5 of the Final EIR.  

  
D1-73 Please refer to the revisions made to page D.13-2 of the Draft EIR (Final EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-74 Please refer to the revisions made to pages D.14-8, D.16-1, and D.16-2 of the Draft EIR (Final 

EIR Section 4.5). 
 
D1-75 Please refer to the response to comment D1-74. 
  
D1-76 Please refer to the response to comment D1-74. 
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D1-77 Please refer to the response to comment D1-34. 
  
D1-78 Please refer to the response to comment D1-37. 
  
D1-79 While it is acknowledged that the Project may facilitate the delivery of renewable energy, there 

are no contracted deliveries scheduled in the design of the Project. Therefore, the association of 
clean energy with the Project is too speculative to include in the analysis of impacts. No change 
was made. 
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